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SWEET, SOUR & BITTER?!

COFFEE
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CUP COFFEE

+ Single espresso (20ml)

+ Hot water

 + Steamed fresh cow’s milk
  + with microfoam (100%/35%/5%)

+ Steamed oat milk
  + with microfoam (95%/35%/0%)

+ Single espresso (20ml)*

+ Double espresso (40ml)

+ Hot water 

+ Steamed fresh cow’s milk

  + with microfoam (100%/35%/20%/5%)

+ Steamed oat milk
  + with microfoam (95%/25%/15%/0%)
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FILTER COFFEE

+ Aeropress (220ml)

 + V60 (550ml - 2 pers.)

+ Chemex (550ml - 2 pers.)

 + On ice (Japanese style)
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+ Single espresso (20ml)

+ Double espresso (40ml)*

+ Hot water 

 + Steamed fresh cow’s milk
  + with microfoam (100%/35%/20%/5%)

+ Steamed oat milk
  + with microfoam (95%/25%/15%/0%)
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Each coffee is unique and has a wonderful 

complexity that we would like you to taste. 

To keep your choice clear, we divide our coffee

into three flavours: 

Sweet, sour and bitter. Which taste do you choose?

* default option



TEA AND CHOCO

COLD DRINKS

SWEETY

DO TRY THIS AT HOME

HOT ‘N COLD

FRESH
Basil/cinnamon tea    

Ginger/limeleaf tea    

Star anise/mint/liquorice tea    

Mint tea       

Masala chai latte
 + Shot espresso     

Hot chocolate
 + Shot espresso
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225
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115

 

Fresh orange juice 0,25l (glass/cup)   

Fresh orange juice 0,33l (glass/bottle)

Fresh orange juice 1,00l (bottle) 

Apple juice from the Betuwe 0,20l

Mineral water
 - non sparkling, sparkling

Sparkling soft drinks 0,20l
 - orange, lemon, rhubarb, coke, diet coke 

Sparkling soft drinks 0,33l
 - coffee-coke

Chilled chocolate milk

250
295
995 

275
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225
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Brownie 

 Superfood energy bar     

Carrotcake    

 Banana bread   

Croissant
 + Young cheese/aged cheese

Kickstarter 

1 piece of fruit

245
245
225
225
245
105
160
105

 250G Specialty coffee 

500G Specialty coffee  

1000G Specialty coffee  

1155

1995 
3990

Ginger aïoli

Masala chai

475
575

#nicetobrewathome



SALADS

SANDWICHES

TOASTIES

PANINI
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LUNCH

SOUP

SMOKED SALMON - wasabi mayonnaise

MOZZARELLA – green pesto

AVOCADO - vegan white cheese

SMOKED SALMON - lettuce, quinoa, cherry tomato, 

cucumber, red onion, mixed seeds, wasabi mayonnaise

MOZZARELLA – lettuce, quinoa, cherry tomato, 

cucumber, pecan crumble, balsamic syrup

AVOCADO - lettuce, quinoa, cherry tomato, cucumber, 

vegan white cheese, radish sprouts, basil oil

SMOKED SALMON - wasabi mayonnaise, lettuce mix, 

red onion, cucumber, mixed seeds

MOZZARELLA – green pesto, lettuce mix, cherry 

tomato, pecan crumble, balsamic syrup

AVOCADO - vegan white cheese, lettuce mix, 

cherry tomato, radish sprouts, basil oil

CHORIZO - aged & young 
cheese, red onion, 
tomato, sambal 

FOUR CHEESES – tomato 
sauce, young cheese, 
parmesan, brie, 
gorgonzola 
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THE **NOW** SANDWICH

THE CLASSIC – ginger aïoli, lettuce mix, 

tandoori chicken,  mango, cherry tomato
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now price
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THE **NOW** SOUP

MIXED SEEDS:

 - Sunflower seeds
 - Pumpkin seeds

VEGETARIAN
VEGAN

525

PASTRAMINI - mustard mayonnaise, aged cheese, 

pastrami, red onion, pickle

GRILLED EGGPLANT - green pesto, mozzarella, 

coeur de boeuf tomato, parmesan cheese, 

fresh basil



CONNECT 
TO THE
WIFI!?

TASTE, 
TALK AND 
CONNECT
WITH US
ALL DAY 
LONG!

CATERING?

THE COFFEE VIRUS

So you were mesmerized by our lunch and coffee? And 

now you want to offer all your colleagues the same 

opportunity to taste our delicacies? Well today is 

your lucky day! Because with our catering options you 

and your party will enjoy all The Coffee Virus 

flavors during your event.

Whether it is a tasty coffee and tea package or a 

stunning walking dinner, we’ll take care of your 

every desire. 

Interested? Our website will provide you with all the 

necessary details!

www.thecoffeevirus.nl/catering

09:00 - 16:30Mo

09:00 - 16:30Tu

09:00 - 16:30We

09:00 - 16:30Th

09:00 - 16:30Fr

closedSa

closedSu

thecoffeevirus.nl**

#coffee #lunch #catering 


